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Building Plans Ready
For Board Approval
Preliminary plans for the new uites will be provided with
Food Service Center and dormi- three to a room, but f aturing
and will be ready to pre ·ent to built in beds all on the floor. A
the Board of Directors at its entrance foyer and joining en•
ov mber meeting.
tertainment area is provided for
Work on both . ets of plans Pach suite.
has continued on the past
The . chedule calL for draw•
months with involvement of ing of final plans following
a rchitects, admi n is t r a to rs, Board aapproval and construeteachers and students. The ne v tion to begin from si.· months to
1
dining hall faciliti s were start- a year.
ed first and received a great
A third con. truction project is
deal of attention from planners. now in the preliminary planning
Two new dormitories for men stage. It is a cla. sroom building
and women arc included in the which will accomodate clas. presentation. l\Iodels of the pro- rooms and offices for teacher..
pos d structures have been on
All of the projects, including
exhibit at the college for . ome a master plan for college de time. Each dormitory will house yeJopment, were approyed for
750 students in ultra modern preliminary planning by the
comfort and living arrangement. Board last year.

)US· PRAIRU; vu;w CORO; ATIO
Mis, Df'lores Francis, Queen of the Study Body,
is shown being crowned by President A. I. Thomas during Annual Coronation Ceremonies
last Thursday night in the :F ield House.
T

-

Royal Coronation Held
1

For Miss Prairie View

Mary Delores Francis was the
thirty fifth queen to be crowned
as Miss Prairie View.
Delores. a native of Dallas,
chose pink as her royal color.
The members of the royal court
Student P11blication, Prairie View A&JI College of Texas
Iwore pink A-lined gowns drao"d
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - with darkened pink scarves. The
• 0\ E;\IBER S 1968 theme of this festive affair was
Prairie View, Texas
\'oLU~IE
'
"Up, Up and Away".
---------------------------Miss Prairie View wore a

Sociology Department
Presents Dr. Byuarm
_ £ " '_-;•~~_,,,,'."".~~l

Fact F,.nd,·ng Sess,·on Held
•
I
C
•
1
By Centenn,a ounc,

Th " sec-ond meeting of the college's Centennial Council has
hC<'n schedul<'d for the month of
neccmh<'r . The exact date in
December will be announced
<;OOn by the President of the college.
A ~otal of 79 outstanding citizpnc; have accc:> ptcd membership
on the Council. Approximately
60 m Pmbers a ttended the first
organiza tional mC<'ting held on
th<' campus in October.
Th" group organized into four
T a sk F orce Teams during its
la<;t m eeting. These four smaller
groups will seek facts a bout the
collegP in Decf'mb r, including
Dr. Bymtrm
some ideas on the ultimate obThe Sociology Club will pr - jective - what will be the missent Dr. S. W. Byuarm in an in- sion cf the college?
Task Force areas include I formal . dialogue with students
on Th~rsday,. November H at
8: 00 p.m. at Alexander Hall. Dr.
Byuarm, Professor of Sociology
and Chairman :>f the Diviidon of
Social Sciences at Johnson C.

I

white highly polished satin floor
length dress accented with white
pt>arls and lace. Pink skirts with
velvet tops were wo1 n by her
Sll~~~~/r.than sixty campus

queens participated in the anInstruction and Faculty; II nual Queen's Coronation. These
Research and Community Ser- beauties and their escorts are
vices; III - Students; and IV- from all areas of Pantherland.
Facilities and Funds.
Local committees have been
assigned the responsibility of
providing information about the
college in all areas, including
! past and present programs and \
services. A team of consultants
from Te-xas A&?II University will
a. sic;t the local committees in
pr<'paration and presentation of
materials.
S"lecting an overall chairman
I
of the Council will be on the
agenda for the December meeting. The group recommended in
• October that a nominating com, mittee present names of a possible chairman for consideration
' at the ensuing meeting.

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, the
Archbishop
of
Pantherland
crowned the ravishing queen as
her loyal subjects looked on.
Queen Delores' escort was
King Reynaldo Pradia, President
of SGA. Princess Nancy Mcllveen, 1st attendant to the
throne, was escorted by Prince
Jes. e Watson, Vice-Prexy of
SGA. Prince Eddie Schuler escorted Princess Brenda Jackson,
s cond attendant to the Queen.
Following the Queen's Grand
Fmale, a ball a. h 1d in
·women's Gymna.sium from t n
until midnight. The royal band
featured Prairie View's own,
Little Maxey, along with his
dynamic band.

Convocation Speakers

Nixon Wins By Electoral Votes;
Humphrey Gets Texas, Waller County

Smith
University, Charlotte,
.. ·or th Carolina, received the B.
A. Dcgr e in Sociology from
Langston University, the 1\1. A.
Drgrce in Sociology from the
State 'Cniver. ity of Iowa, and
t he Ph. D. Degree in Sociology
frc m the University of Illinois.
•
•
.
D i-. B yuarm 1s
quite active in
. ocial action and community
p1anning activitiPS in Charlotte.
• orth Carolina. The past Summer Dr. Byuarm was one of the
l(,'cturers included in the Piedmont University Center's Institutional Lecturers Program.
Dr. Byuarm's appearance on
campus will be the third of a
serie. of Dialogues With Stud nt. spoi1sored by the Departm nt of Sociology, this semester.

Richard M.
ixon failed to
win the majority popular vote
in Tuesday's national presidential election but won on the basis of 287 electoral votes, with
California. Illinois and Alaska
giving him the final \'Otes needed.
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey carried Texas with a
total of 1,103,591 votes to Nixon's 1,059,266. Waller County
was in the Humphrey column
with 934 votes while ixon won
531 and Wallace 540. Prairie
View votes for Humphrey made
the difference in the county.
Voting in neighboring counti!'s went like this - Austin ixon; Fort Bend - Humphrey:
· Harris - Nixon: Grimes - Humphrey; and Montgomery_ Wallace. Montgomery County gave
Wallace 3,397 \'Ot s, about one-

I

half the total votes cast.
Ot~er w_allace :o.untie. included G1llesp1e, Ha1rison, Henderson, Orange, Rusk, San AuguS!ine, She~by, Upshaw and
Wood, moS t m deep East Texas.
I n a s t raw po11 among PV
. s t udents, Humphrey was easily the
winner with approximately 98
per cent of the votes.

Dr. Ja<'k Echols (De<'. 5 )

Cong. Geor ge Bush ( Feb.)

BO.~ I SUE LOSES
The Waller County Million
dollar bond issue lost by a narrow margin. Waller County citizens voted on a bond issue to
finance right-of-way and highway
improvement
projc>cts
throughout the county. Prairie
View had a special interest in
the proposed Houston to Austin
290 Freeway which would improve transportation and safety
especially between the campu.
ReY. Ral1>h Abernathy (Jan.)
and Houston.

~Ir. Julian Bond (~larch)

nro

Norember
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Miss Homecoming
Visits Campus

.M ISS 110:\IE('O:'\II. .G - )(r.... Jlatty Br.rnnt Gia..., i, llkture-d
with Mr-.. Ollit• )lott'n, dirt-<>tor or Xur,inl! :-.t'n ict' amt 11

shult'nt during ht'r , h,it at Homecomine:.

~~~~~i,i ,k_
..;-..

~'/;--~~~~

~-~~ ~~

We ha-re the mind of Chri~t.
- ( I Cor. 2:16).
The Mind of Christ is ti llerl
with true thoughts only. It
can n-.!ver weaken; it <'nn
n ,·er become disturberl. Tlie
l\lind of Christ is all-wise, allknowing. Because we have
this l\lind, we are capable of
thinking Godlike thoughts
and of establishing good conditions in our 'World.

Next time you drive into Houston

from Prairie View,

Budweise~
BUSCH.

the "world's most modern brewery"
If your ~lub, professional society, or local chapter
would hke to arrange a special tour of this highly~
automated facility, call Bill Whatley at OR 5-231t
rylaking friends is our business!
"'

Biology Staff
Members Participate
In Scientific Confab

On October 2-!-25, 1~6.. Drs.
T. P. Doloey, C.H._ ·ocholas, and
L. C. Collins attended th fourth
Semi-Annual Conference on Curriculum at Dominican College,
Houston, Texas. The meeting
was sponsored by the Southea. t
region of the Texas Academy of
Science.
Through the years the biology
staff has actively participated in
the affairs of the Texas Academy of Science. At pre. Pnt. Dr.
. P. Dooley is on the Sci1mce
Education Board of this organization and also ser\·C'S as the
hairman of the Southeac::t Region. He and Dr. :-;"icholas are
memhers of the Program Committee of Rf'gion \'I (S utheast

CONTINUOUS FREE TOURS MONDAY THAU SATURDA'9
10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

1 ake th~
Gellhom e,it
ju,t past ~kCam

775 Gcllhorn •
on the H~aumont
H,gh"'3)'

F.nter Fl'ty . (59-90)
from

!

®

R1-,i;:-~
\.t, t-:l-"'il.-\ -+- ;;;
I

Alfred Johnson

C'}:~TUAL .iU'RICA•• Bl ' HOP VISIT · CAMPL'S - The Rt.
Rev. Josiah )ltekateka (second from left) is picbtttd with
1:1',·. Jame.s T. loon-, , ·icar at St. Francis; Dr. E. B. F.'\-ao
and a '\·i~ltfng priest from Freeport.

r--------=-=====-===-=-=::;::::=::=-======.:::..--~-===---=--~_:_=--=--- -
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At the October meeting of
Region VI Dr. Dool y presided
t the opening session. Dr .• "icl 1las led a panel discus<;ion on
"The Audio-Tutorial Approach
o Teaching Biology." 1\lemhers of this panel were :\Ir. Marin Cht>rry, HPad of the Science
epartment, San Jacinto Junior
ollege, Dr. Glenn Aumann,
Head of the Biology Department. Uniwrsit~• of Hou ton,
and Dr W. G. Erwin, a Gl'EBS
reore:;<'ntative. Head of th<' Bilogy Department, Northwestern
State College of Louisiana. The
'-timulating discussion by this
group was highlighted hy a film
on audio-tutorial instruction
from State University, Brockoort, New York.
Dr. • richolas at tended the
19th Annual AIBS l\lle<'ting at
The- Ohio State University on
September 3-7, 1968. At this
meeting he attended sessions related to innovations in the
teaching of biology. A special
sC>ssion sponsored hy Burgess
Publbhing Company was devoted to the Audio-Tutorial syst m. Dr. S. N . Postlethwait of
Purdue University and Dr. T. A .
Thomas of State Universitv College of Brockport, New Yo;'k explained how the audio-tutorial
system operates in his particu~
lar university. After the pro•
g~·am, ~r. Nicholas had lengthy
d1scuss1ons with Drs. Postleth\Vait and Thomas concerning
course organization for individualized instruction. Each of
th -·
distinguished bioloai ts
urged Dr. Nicholas to \'isit his

...
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - ' education
ollege to ob!':erve
audio-tutorial
in operation.

.AROTC Staff Gets A
Big Man For The Job

The Army ROTC staff has re- he \\.·as the school photographer
cently acquired a new addition and advertising editor for the
to its information team. This I school paper, "The Northern
I
addition is none other than a Light."
six-foot, 262 lbs. freshman In addition to having the abilAlfred Johnwn. If you are ity to take superb photos, Johnamazed at Mr. Johnson statis- son is also quite artistic. He en•
tics, :lon't be alarmed because joys such hobbies as stamp and
his size pays off when he is but- coin collecting and electronics.
ting heads on our fighting PanGood luck Cdt/ Johnson -in
ther Football team.
Cadet Johnson comes to us your newly acquired position.
from
~orthern Senior High May all your photos be clear,
l School in Detroit, Mich.. where beautiful and exciting!

!

4'htBibl•

Ir . • I tty Bryant Gia! . a
nati\·e of Hou, ton. wa: chosen "
• II
Hom mino- from the
cla · of ·5 .
The HomC'COllling Queen is
pr lxlbly the fir t queen to be
in th • ·u1 ~ing prof ssion. She
i pr ntly • ·ur ing Con ultant
for th Houston Independent
School Di trict.
Whit on campus, during th<'
Hom coming weekend,
l\Irs.
Gia.·
had an opportunity to
chat with many of her form r
cb:srnatcs.

THREE
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ADDRESSl:S YWCA - Mrs.
A. I. Thoma<, wa.s the princi11al -. ,eaker at the recent
YWCA Candlelight Sen·it-e
held in the :\lemoria.l Center.
See other 11hot-OS on Page 10.

,. g·

Concerning
Benefits
_..... -

Q. I:v 23 year 0ld c;on is n::>W
h r m<> afte\· !'ervin_g 2 vears in
the , rrw. H' is unable to \ 'O''k
lir>caus" of wounrls received in
Victm:m. Tc; hi' eligihle for any
soda! s~curity benefits?
A. H,• may be entitled to dis,,hiljt • insuran::e benefits anrl
sho\J'cl fi12 an applic:i.tion ril!ht
awav. Du to a recent change in
the lmv a person of his age has
enough w n k credits base<l on
hi'> 2 years military service. If
his imn .;rmPnts are so se'-·p:-e ·is
l " me·. ,·~t him from working h:!
will he entitled to benefits.
Q I made S8000 in th" first
eigr• r.ionths of 1968. I have
nov · changed jobs. Do~ mv new
empln\·"r have to deduct social
s0curit\ C(>n trib11tionc; from mv
eh~cl< t!1A. • est of this v:?ar, e\'"11
th~t11:h I hcl,·e already been paid
O'-"Cl" $'i 30()?
A. Yes. Contributkns are
wi•lihl'I 1 until you have been
paid $i 800 hy eac:h nmployer.
\Vh<•n !'OU file your tax .•·et urn
for thic; y"'a!', y(lu ron requ~. t :\
r0fu11d "'f social security rontributhns yon have paid on earninirs over $7,800.
Q. I understand that sociiil !"e·
e:urity pr-ys b('nefits to slurlont<;
who a-" un<ler 22 years of are.
Dor., this apply to all student,;?
A. t,o. To n•"eivr> benefits. the
stud"nt mnst be the child of a
w11t ker who is receiving retiremnnt 01· rlisabili! y insuranr2 be·1efits or the child of a deceased
worker.
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If you want an engineering, scientific, business or accounting
.
career with all the growing room in the world, we have a suggestion.
Start with Humble and vou start with the company that supplies
more petroleum energy th.an any other U.S. oil company. We're
literally No. 1 ~ America's Leading Energy Company.

U. S, Arm O'f'icer
Selectlcn Te~m
On Campti 1av 1A
The United Stat"::; /\rmv Officei Sr•lection Team will ~e on
t''e Pr,.irie Ylew A&M '::'olJprre
c·1mnus on ·ovember 14, 1968.
The t<>rm will b~ lo~tcd in the '
Sturl<'nt C"nter.
All s nior men aye invitc>d to
J!PI th,~ facts 'Jn how they ran
fulfill their military obligation
and aim receive the executive
tr.iinin~ and challenge of leade1·~hip off:?red to commissioned
officers in the U. S . Army.
The team can administer qual- •
ification testi- to any senior wh o
is inter->stcd in learning if he is
qualified for the Officer r>andidate 8 ·hool CollegP. Option Progr:J.m. These tests in no way obligate the indi\'idual to enter the
S<'n:ice.
For first hand information,
i-top by and see the team.

I

.

Start with Humble and you start with the principal U.S. affiliate of
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) with its 300 worldwide affiliates.
So your advancement can be intercompany as well as intracompany, worldwide as well as domestic!
Look into Humble's wide-scope careers in exploration, production,
transportation, manufacturing, marketing and research- and the
management of all these. We have immediate openings for people
in practically all disciplines and at all degree levels.

Vve'11 stretch your capabilities. Put you on your own a little too
soon. Get the best you can give. But you'll always be glad you
didn't settle for anything less than No. 1. Make a date now with your
placement office for an interview. ,

Rumble

I

Oil & Refining Company

America's Leading Energy Company.
A P lans for Progress Company and an Equal Opportunity Employer ,

Xorc111hcr ), 196
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It

t l th Ii +-\
n t wi 1. mt
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pt h11·
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n ou

n'?ly
·n t
11 • ·e:v.

touch \\ith r·

votes \\ n t,

:-,•J. "D..\ Y , • ·oy . 10, I!)(i8
··xo w A y TO TRE.\T ,\
LAD....
PARA
S "<:::PEXSE
DR,\:\rA. 108 :\IIXLTES
Rod Steiger
Geon?e ~1:gal
Lee Remick

\'all, le .,.
ti-guided. n :.. we predicted. th
thankfulh· a -n H 1wrce11t. ,re. of th ,e p t ·on".
of the tot.:: II

It i,; no "

't·e

tha:. the,

\H\,

a great hope iur a m, n-

<la t~ to tum :t.e:· he dnl.'k. e,1 1 l'ially on the. prog-r ,,.. oi
minoritie,; ancf he cffor
he ) the nation",.. nnd vorlcL
poor. Dut thi- m, nda e did r. rt mattrialize. and it neYer
will.
Perhap it i, a !!ood thin" ior n. change aft r , 11. It
should be intere,tin;r , :-e l \\"
her, will meet and face

the tremendo , problems

dent-Eleet ... 'i

·n1

togethe1· ,an b i1

,,a:--

:md h •pc and
.:t

r11y that he and , II of u,

uni \. to thi, :.:-re,

nation.

Navy Jets Fl y Low

....-

f thi · nati11n and the world .

" "allace reel:- ·ha.t hi· 9 n illi
,ote.
a manclatt>.
,vhat about the :_;o odd mi rm r.iu.iori .r who rnted D •mocratic ~ Thi: i, a . izeal>le numl>t.:r to be in the po::-ition
of ''w,ait and :--t:e.''
But thl job ahead i-.. uni y. \Ye c,mgmtulate Pre,i-

Two Pi airie \'ie 1· l'itizen, w1:rc killed on Highwav :290
:-;im·c our ], ,-t edit,1rnl I the prup,>. ed Fret>\nl r Bond,
for Waller Cou1 ,y..,·L·t the B n
. ,ue failed to
for
the second time.
Puhap:-; the ::-tate and feder.,l !!overnme11t will han•
to find ,-ome way to _pun:ha..;..e ri!!ht-of-way pro1>erty for
the Fre wa~· ~1ero,,;. \\ <<l~er 'onnt: becau::-1: it aPl • 1':- that
t~o. many ~1t1ze11.-: .m this county are ju,.t not intere ·ted.
\\. htle the ts:- 1c .failed b~ a narrow ma1gin. it failed .•mcl
,ve are back a!,!. m ,,·here we _._t;. r ;,ed.
At !_east We can hope that th Freeway will come c1,far _as }Ltllel'. ..u1d}>Y u,d.nl! back r ad,; to readl it we c<1n
a\'01d death ro.,cl on \.\ a!ler County':-; 290 .

im~,,

Dear Fellow Students

and Faculty:
I would like to thank eacl nf
you for makin~ m) Coronatio11
a big uc~,s. I'm hopin~ that
it \\"as Pnjo,·able and vill l)e a~
m"mo•·ablc to ~ ou a'- it will be

From Ub, a
ustralia, from most 'Inv
p!ar-e in the world oil s:imp! 0 c;
f 1ri1,· into :'llobil Re ?arch "'nd
Dev e Io o ment Corporathn'!:-Field
Re arch
Laborat<W\
h re f r eYaluation and ,malysis.
Am1I~7ing i::amples of :-rude
oi 1 f"r a maior international ...,ii
company rrou·rpc:: soer>d, i::kill
and Nmrentration. A larae fi nanr-ifl! im•e,;trnent may hinge
on the> rrc::ults.
p,rf'lrm ing- i::uch a task f0r
M, hil at its Dallas laboratory
j ._ .\rgell Fletcher. a tech nicia~
wh, l.;:n1,,·-. he's under nres~ure
ar.<l likP, it. "Scient ific ;in:ilysis is drmanding work." sa~·s
) fr. Fl~trhrr. "hnt it is per 0~1a!ly r('wording."
\\',wk is nr.thing new to :'-I ·.
F' trh0r. To e:i•·n ('()l }"gP t•.1hirin mone \·, the C:ranpl,111ri.
Tt>:x1s riative did all <;<)l'tc; nf
(Vl ,! i• ,h<: w lii(t> nttPrirlin,., hi~11
~rh"<'l. Hn Pnroll<>rl <> t Pr:tirii•
from

., nhp.--lstr,· m ., .

Yit>w A&J[ .,

a..,ti hPln'>f! ,,.Tlrl{ hls

thr"11fT'1

h\·

r,.,llr,o:f)

'°""\"

W<><:h; ..,,.,.

,,~• H"" in the cli mi,;trv 1a'10

~

,,,;tl,

\ l'Mtvl

,r ... ,,.r-,...o

Q ..,,~..,..... ,.n

"'\f1•
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HAIR PROBLEMS

~

l
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l"lh

1•<"1i,_,.,.
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,,.;fl, ,._"'\,•lo -,nN .... +;11

'lft1,...hofi
f,,1..
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'"'hcn-l"•,,1.--.n

n-.. .,~h n,.., ,..._, ""''n,·
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,....,.,j,...

•

nl"I +,-.,_
..., 11 ~

""..,_

ph~·,,(T t 1r fllin· '1f "'r,,.-,t"' "'·1~

an.-1 \\"<J. f" I hr"nr>h ''"'" 1l ...,,.,, , ...
",~h "" X; t in p 0 trn'1:"1m l'f' -~

er, ..

1,

\Ith I n', h • h
nl nt..
~
,,. ·k t, 1·Pe'"l 1i•-n h11c;" ~i"
Fl 0 tcher ic, 'll'Xi"•·,; +r, h ,1-1,
s•ill anoth r ru;s!cnmr>nt
er1rning :i , Iastpr r,f c;c; ,,,_
di=>nr, e \\.. tl1 finan<'hl <1<;,i t.
11nre frflm .fohil's F.cltw·1tion'll
Rnfunrt Pl'ogram, i\Ir. FlctPhl'r
is preparing to 0 nroll in nioht
cl~·ses at the l'n iversitY.., f
Tex as at Arlington in the near

:,1
~

Bring Your Problems to Me

l HARTFIELD'S BEAUTY SHOP
~

~

Next Door to Hempstead Theater

1~

Open 8,00 a.m. lJn+·1 -

1
\

Tuesday through Soturday

Business: VA 6 -8131

!~=-:., ...,.,,.,..,..,_..,..,,....,....,...,,..

Home: V.A 6-3144

The 1rio Hor !icld, o...,ner

-

--

r·- ..- ·-·- ·- -··--- - - -·- -•·- ...
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t
i,·
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~•<"'?..J

_..,..,,...~~~-:::•~~,<"~.,.,...~·~.
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D'lll""lc:

Ill·. n \.dan
Jo.y D. ,\ndcr n
---·········--·· .. J B er
.. .. ........ ..
...... : n lrn 'iehola:
Gle1 d 1 I-lend r,-or.. lar) \Vithel"OOOt,
. Aid 1oore, ·andra 1 ibb . Jam~ \cl m,
OJw :\'ilkerson. anJ Jamt , 1 rtin
.. ... . Pat~}' Lemon, Sharon Sl•ipman
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\,-ould you belie,
frozen
tomatoe:-:. lettuce and other
c:a:act rrreens-: ThPV aren't on
th,. market yi>r, but foo<l ,;;cientjc;•,;; are wo king oa ,;;olvin g
the urob!em~ ('.0nn2cte<l \\ith
fr~ezing these foods \\ith J\igh
water content. ~Y Exten-:.ion
nutritionists at Texas A &,V[

t SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC

t- ,... "· to,..)-. .... ;,nl ".'In

THE RAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

~

RttJ> Hooks In Baud-Aid Box
A Band-Aid bo. • makes a
handy pocket container for
carr:,ing alon.; extrn hook ,
sinker-< and ~mall lure on a
fi"'hing trip.

10~? h~ ,....,,...(\T'\tr,i '1 tproh.,...:r.!.-.'°''""

pt'\vt c-nr"nn' t\\'

L

All the gift: \\·ere lon•ly and
I will fo!'e,·er cheri:h· the
thru 0 hts they bring.
Once again, may I . ay
thanks to all of you.
Yours alway ,
::\-[i~s Prairie ~."iew.
Delore; Frand ·
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CHURCH

Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Moss Schcou e -

I

.
1
•

Sunday at 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday thro1Jgn Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
through Friday, oo the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance Building.
Newman Meetings at prese<1t are on Tues Jay as 7,00
he Stude,,t Union.

in

ChopJo·n, Rev Robert Bowen, S.S.J.
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THE EPISCOPAL CHU C ~
WE-COMES YOU

~
~

ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH AND STUDENT CHAPEL
!Ad acent to Cari- pus

f

i
·

!~

SUNDAY SERVICE

\"ie,,._·

0

l\I' rl,;h ipmen ('UJTenth· em·,,11-

ed ir thr ~ROTC t·nit ~t Prr1'.r;e
View will haYe the ooportunit \
of j ining the Xa \·aJ A,·iatio;1

Engineer, 0ualily Assurance

1

IJ N1ighbars

~

i

10:15 a.m.

~

i

Tuesday Through Saturday

5,15 p.m .

futUlt'.

~-·- ·-\

,,

l

'

E...

cccu y Make-Up Day )

M ONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

s ro,•;!h of 9•;ip1-t:c ccT,mun'cet'c-s. Grc,,~, re' ecled in the rise
c' Xerox operating reeenues 'rom S4C, million in ~%0 o S700
m1li1on in 1967. Wny not :,nd out·, ·hat yet. ::-an c::, at Xe·ox ... and,
more important, •,~,at Xerox c~ cc fN )CU.
If you ha ·ea college degree (Assoc ate, Bfc'"elor er Graduate
level) in enginee,ing, scie!"lce, business er It-er;, ar:~, there are
openI!"lgs a! our Rochester, Ne1•, Yer« complex in fundamental
and applied research, enginee:inp, rna!"lu'actu ·ng, ;:-•cgr:imming, administration anc mar,<e!mg, sales.
Please for •1ard your •esume to M•. Roger Vande· Ploeg,
Xerox Corporation, P. 0. Box 1995, Rochester, . Y. 14503.

LorElta Gllcen
Assoc,ate Wnter

~

SUNDAY SCHOOL

• .. clicc: ng a p'.:ice to bu:ld a career would be easy. Most com•
p: ·, e.; c ffer , good place to work, security, and a good sa!ary.
Bat others offer you more. A chance to grow as fast as your
et i i!ies .. . to explo;e exciting fields . . . and lo make significant
ccn'.~ibutions to society.
I! you are looking for these values in your career, you'll want lo
loo!: at us more closely. Al Xerox, we're engaged in a fascinating
;;ndeavor: helping people communicate better by developing
nc,, me1 I·,ocs of grnphic communications to present knowledge
mort> quickly and cheaply. And by pioneering new techniques in
eoucation.
People like Rick Miller, Loretta Green, Ron Bane, Parnice
Bro ~. Jim,Blew and others are playing important roles in the

A I Students

Fe, Bane

\

~

9:00 a.m .

I

YEARBOOK PHOTOS

l

i
~
~
~

Vica~, Fa re• James M .......re

Scot~ Br~dy_
' B:ian Donle\'y
SU::\DAl. ::\0\ . l 1, 1968
.
"WHAT'S SO BAD ABOl'T
team after graduation and earn- FEEL! 'G GOOD", ex CO:'.IIing their commission as a line 1EDY, 94 l\1INl.7TES
o~·icer in the United States IGeorge Peppard Dom De Luise
. aYy.
,
!\lary Tyler :\Ioore

Homecoming
fan
·E're pleasantly surpriseo
at th" fc,otball game ,\ith l\Iissis. ippi \"alle~· when XaYy F -~
' 'C0u~a.r·· _iet aircraft (picturrd
here) mad<> t\\'r Fl~· B:,.·c:; \'C'r
BlaC'k'-hPar Field climaxing halftime activities.
Th . e ,wept \\'inc-. high-rierformrn:,e j{·t<: flew 0Yer 250
miJ.e. fr<•m their horr.e at Xa,·nl
Air .Sntion Cha,e Field, near
Bff>Yil!P. Tnxac:. a'-ri\·ing exa<·tl~· I
on ti:re to demonstrate th<'ir
J)rt'<'i,-k,n fl~•in~ for Prairie \"k·w
fan.:: <'t the rc--que. t of the
N"ROTC l"nit he1 ".
Preci!':ion fl~·:n,1? i,: ··s·andarci
Opera· it !! (Procedure" for the
N"a,al jet pilO'<: from Trninin17
Squad!'{ln T\\"EXTY FI\·E for
1h<'ir mi,:-:ion i, t••ainin:z Xarn;
and . i?.1 in° C rp- a\"iator,: in I
1hP w 1 ,·"t1('('d ,•a.!!e" of ins ruffif''1' flight
ll'ffi!!,tion. forrraticn, V'"anon-: d 0 lh·ep· rn 't ·cs
ano c1r •jpr n• r-,;:i I !ors. S•11rrq .t<:
arriY ~r \'T-2'i fro!" th
·,,,.,,1
Ai•· Ea~·c Tr:ii in£" Co:nn,anl in
Pe:1-car,ila. Fio:·ida where he\·
ha\·e 'E'<'!'iYed ?t"ll)~oxima•<>lv 145
hour" of flig!it in. trur:thn·.
C r.-r-:mde•· B. T. Sl'THERLI. -. L'SX C'DmJTI,rnci,: rJ,e --r,u, dron c TT't >"ed of 75 nffiC'er:-. Pnd
420 n1i~ted rr:en. AftE>r "e~:-:,·jng- ~40 hot11s < f int,msi,·p .:id- 1
v;:in"E-1 flirht t••ninin~. cctuo"nt
off~c L are d•><;i~n;;.te·I _·a\ Ill 1
Ana~or-= and n-'<:· i\·e ihr'r .'"\'·
e1E:Cl "N'aY'.\' \\.in~s of G'"llc!."
Theq cnrrier .i t vilotc are thnn ·
al 'g-nerl t0 fie-. t · !':quad -on,;; in
1h~· wnrld"s fim•. t a,·fatift'l o;·gani?at i n, the t·nited State. ,
NaYa! Air :Arm.
Pra:rie

Yvonne De Carlo

J oh n Ireland

For Homecoming Fans

PV Gr~d Analyzis
Crude Oil Samples
for Mob·1 Oil Co.

FRIE ~DLY P OLITIC'~ - ::-1at~ R ePrt"t>ntati w Gus ~luts('h er
( left) i-. \\t'kometl to t bf' ram1m"' b, · '.\lr. Harold Perkins,
p re('inet d ia irnrn n an d Pre-, illt-nt Thoma -.. . friend of the
<·"lle~e. ,er. :\[ut-.c·he r mt·t and talk ed with me mbers o f t he
E x t"<·uth e Ca bin et la'-t :\londa).

l<' RIDA Y , XOYElmE R 16. 1968
"ARIZONA Bl: HW1-IACKFRS", PARA WESTER:\"", 6

•
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Bond I s e Fails

"TIIE STP.. 'GER"' PARA
ORA.IA, 104 :'IIL'1'TE.:"
:\Iarrello l\Ia~~roiam i
nn.., Karina
Bu nard ""Ii"
.;; 1 l'RD \Y. XOY. fl. lf)G.'
''HOSTILE Gr. "S".
ARA
\VK~TER. ·, 91 1II,L"fE-::
Gcor"e :\Iontgomer:-·
Y,onne De Carlo
Tab Hunt"r
Brian Don le, y

L, \; 11d Ordu
,, ho had Cl me in
tin Y, T
· :
the e
ct
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h,

Oddly
an 1 ,·ot d a

FHW.\ Y , X O\"E:\ITILR '. HlG<
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c or
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there wa~
Yote, in hi
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THE PRAIRIE V IEW PA THER

~·i

"_They're going thrnu~!.
1
,h<,r bin.1-hou"!e pha!-e no\l."

J',n BloN
Sr. Engireer, Ad,an:td Enginee:,ng

7'' "'"" ~7""/
Parnice Brock

'
I

t--------·-------------~

Know Your Representative
n('('('s--ary to draw careful
Repre cntatl\' John D wdy
cluslon Hin with pr
J.125 , • w ,lr y A, nue
problems <':\;!-'ting.
. E., 20003
' . hmgton, D.
It orrurs to me that
Dear ir:
point of a young man·. SC'rvic 1
I, leo T,1Jbert, am one of the career he mig-ht top to ask himmany )OUng Am£>rican, who . elf the question: "\\'hat am I
·ould like to ha\'e the opportun- fightin" for, why am I here?"
Jty to participate in the political The answer could \' ry well be,
.affairs of our country, to have a "I :tm fighting for my country,
voice <-o to speak, in d cic!in.[!: to defend what is supposed to be
hat would be best for the bet- a democratic society, a country
that I am supposed to be a part
terment of our Xation.
of,
one in which I haYe no Yoice
pccifically. I am referring tn
the Yoting ,tandard that has to speak, no power to help clebeen . d at the ag-e of twenty- cid<> what is right or wrong,
one. I ir.r ·onally feel that the I et ter or best to maintain a free
\'Oting age should bc lcmered to society." The question remains
li::hteen. I ha\'!~ given ample the same: "Then why am I 1
hought to the !-ihiation and I fighting, what am I fighting
DEBUTA. •E' - Th e g r oup of attrad i\ e y ou ng la{lie-.. pirh1r ecl aboYe will be 1n·esentPd sonn
.Jia\'e bac;;ed m)· clccisionc; on what for?"
h~- the AKA Soror ity. The oc<'a.,ion is the annual D r b':-. Ball spon-..orro by the C'ommunit,r
I
ha\·e
expre.
sed
my
personal
I consid£>r sound reasoning.
ladies g roup.
At the age of eightc-en years, opinion concerning the idC'a of
the a\'eragc young man, pro- lowericg the voting age. I would
viding that he is phy. ically and appreciate \.'ery much, pro\'iding
mentally qualified, is expected, that you haYe the time. if you
not by choice, to be able to de- would srnd me some informa:fend and protect his country. A tion of your views relating to
child isn·t mature enough nor the matter.
Respectfully yours,
experienced enough to make acbyl\1ARY LEE
Cleo Tolbert
.:ura te decisions in a matter of ,
You may not be able to rate
llie and death. when there is onJy a brief moment for which to Dear !\Ii~ Tolbert:
as a fashion plate, but that
decide. Only a man is ahle to
I want to thank you for your doesn't mean vou can't be on the
perform such a task. If he is 1--tter of October 22nd in sup...
l)('gt vest list· for fall. At least
;able to make precise decisions port of lowering t he voting age
in t ime of war, I feel as though to 18- I appreciate your interest there's a remarkable \'ariety of
he has the amount of knowledge in this important matter and \'('!;ts going back to college in
~irlish fa. hions. Ther're lnng or
short. single or double-breasted.
and come in handsom" woolknits, tweed", plaids. plain wo0lens. As tie-togNhE'rs for f-kirts
and shirts or topping for i,hirt- I
wai<,t
dre.;;ses. they g-i\'e :i finishihey like the smart stylmg and
ect
ros1Ume
lonk to an outfit. 1
the perFect center d amond
TI1e, ·re also great winter-warm- 1 .;;:....- ~ •.. a brilliant gem of fine
er. -for cold days.
color and modern cut. The
• •ow you can be in \'eh·et and
name, Keepsake, in your
not
h.:1,·e any npkeep worriC's.
ring assures lifetime satisImagine,
being able to wash ~nd
Faction. Select yours at your
dry velvet in a machine! That
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
most kingly of luxur:-· fabrics
He's in the yellow pages
has finally joined the miracl"
under "Jewelers."
wa!<h brigade to make ha\·in~ a
life 0f c>legancc easier.
ltEGISTll:IIED
You'll see Magic\'el. the new
boulevard
velvPt, fir::;t in c-hilD IAMO"-'D RINGS
dren ·s party d>e<;S'.'S ;md lcisu,·e
mb0s - both areas where ma- :
c·~ir.e washability is most :i.ppre-1
c·ated.
1
Later o:: with incrC'ased prf'- '
<iuction, the fahric will be in-ailahl In other re2<iY-to-we~ r :in•l !
1 in ~·ard goods. The cre'.\tO" d 11
1 ht' ,·pl,·et is A. Winpfheimer
& Brother:.:;, In::.

The Beauty
Of It All

Homecoming Scenes

I

First Choice
Of The
Engageables

Speaking of PY Grads

ness we must add lo\'e itself.
f our knowledge of the Lord
Jesus Christ does not mo,·e us
By James C. Adams
to practice brother!:-· affPction
it is false. If one lacks \'irtuz,
knowledge, . elf-control. ~teadfastne~., and lo\'e, he i. blind
e cape the power of the lower,
and shortsighted and has forr•rnTupt na lure. That is followgot ten that he was cleansed
ing the ways of sinners.
from his old sins. The phrase
The moral nature of God as
"old . in"'" ha~ referenc~' to one's
shared by the believers in Jc. us
moral nature before he 1.ccepted
Christ is a composition of the
abm·c> mC'ntioned things; name- Christ as his pcn:onal Sa\'ior.
ly. virtue, knowledge. self-con- In such a state he was not
trol, steadfastness, godliness, mo\'ed to practice steadfa,tnes,,
brotherly affection, and lo\'e. godliriess, brother!~· affection,
But without ,·irtue, knowledge, and Jm-.:,. Rather, he \\ as con"elf-control. teadfa tness. gorl- tented to liYe in isolation from
lin..,ss, and brotherly affection his fellow man. He did not realthere will not be much love di - ize that his welfare was ins"p1
played in our lives.
erable from the welfa1·e of his
"Temperance" is translated brother_
Helen Tate
" If
t 1•· d
Doroth:-,· Cun-er Booker
se _-con ~ . m most ':10 ern
The Supreme Hope
versions; 1s important m the
n Peter 3:9-11
:\irs. Dorothy J. Curvey BookMiss Helen Tate graduated
Chhri st ianli life. "Patience" means I God docs not operate accord- er attended Phyllis Wheatley from Lincoln High School in
t e qua
nndur- mg
•
t o th e Pans
l
"G ty
di" of steadfast
,,
of men, b ut H e High School in Houston, Texas. Port Arthur, Texas May 1963.
~i~~~~s ~e~~~~:it;e~~~ tr~:v::: 1:~\\·a~·s k~ps Hikpromises: ~n Her major was Mathematic and While at Lincoln, she particiencc.
' c 'd con r~ry, d" e purpose Y a Physical Education minor. She pated in the Dramatics club,
"B th 1 1d d
,. a\'OJ s an Imme 1ate return to
ro er Y
n ness m an- h
h
was a member of Club 26, Cheer- Foren!'.ic club, Tri-Hi-Y, Voter~
· t G
k • d- ted th
. 1 t e cart go that more people
~i£>n
ree m icbera f e sfp-x~a may ha\·e an opportunity to pre- leaders as well as Feature Edi- i League, and Future Teacher· oi
O\'eblam0ng
mem H s o •ta am11·y pa themse1\'es f or H-1s· return. tor of the Panther.
Ameri·ca.
d
0
00
1
hr
roup. Che~t. mheans It is not Hii; \\'ill that any should
She is cummtly employed as I She entei·ed
ns 1ans ave
. h
.
f
h
.
Prairie View
1 e spec1a1 1o\'e
for one another in the "brother- pen~ because He has no ~lc>as- an m tructor o ~lat emat1cs ~t A&l\1 Coll e in 1963. As her
h d" th
.
d th F
ure m the death of the wicked. StephPn F. Austm. a predom1.
eg
.
.
~~Y _un er e
The sudden coming of our Lord nately all-white school in thz : maJor, she chose H istory with
·k
rdan · ·h. 1s _agahpe, N <' is described in the following Houston Independent School an integrated Social Science MiGree wo
w ic11 m t e
ew manner: Th e d a\' o f t h e Lor d D'1st nc
. t . She rt:ce1,·
- ed. I1er BS m
- nor. A t P rmne
. . v·iew, s h e was a
T es t ament means t h e deepest
.
J'k
•
.
f
d
h
~5•
d
t
·
9
6
I
1
1
5
11
11
d r
t k' d f I
h
\\'I
come I e a t Jc , an t en • ., an mas ers m
.
member of the History club, and
an Cihne:' t hm fo ove d- ht. aht the heayens will pass awav with I She 1·s marr 1'"d to Dr Ed,\•ard
ns as or us an w 1c
.
·
·
·
'·
Y\\'CA.
If'YC
and the
L - Booker' Jr-, a P1v.fessor
of
we are t o h a\'e f or a JI pcopIe. a . loud \'Oice.
.
. elements.
.
., •·
She is presently employc•d at
Th' •
t .
If"1 h
will tie dissol\·ed with fire, and Chemistry at Texas Southern
1
Lincoln
High of Port Arth7ir.
'f~s. s °u gmTng,buni;he s •k~adc- the earth and the works that Uni\'er--it\·
The\' ha,•e
n 1c1a1 1m·e. o rot er1y m .
.
• .•
one
Texas
,.,.here
she teaches grade;,_ arc upon it ,nll be burned up. daughter, Diedra Divon Booker
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,_.;;,;;;
by Glenda Faye Henderson who is ~ix yea,·s old.
9-11. American History.

• This Sunday

, ___ ~-:''.;'.'~ ;:•;._• !''.'.'.der'.;'n:_R_;,li~o~, ~~",'.: ___ _

•
Live Expectantly!
lntrodudion
The departure of Jesus from
1ht
mundane shores was precedr:d by a promise that He
w,uld return to the earth. This
Jcft the early Christians li\'ing
with the expectation of His immcdia tC' return. As time moved
on. and He had not returned,
1hey bcgan to become snmewhat
frustrated and their faith began
to ,:n·cw \\'Pak. Hence, the Apostle Peter took ad\·antage of the
!'ituation to exhort them to
stc;idfastness while they were
,·aiting.
Promise and Prospects
II Peter 1 :3-11
Christ's divine power has
gfr<'n us "e,·erything that is
necessary for l~iving the truly
g()(,c! life". or "everything that
makes for life and true religion."
If we really call oursel\'es dedicated christians what more could
we ask for? Why don't we fall
on our knees and thank God we
arc 11·ere with all our limbs and
correct bodily function and most
of all able to worship him in love
and peace.
I n belie\'ing in God and keeping his c0mmandments great
promises are ours. B:-· holding to
thf'sc we may in a real way partake of the dh·ine nature and
O
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MEN 19-35

Wh r does

an engineer intern?

man in the Houston Potice Department, with

Before you decide on the job that's to start you on your professional
career, it's good to ask a few point blank questions ••• like1

automatic pay raises to $675 base pay over a
four-year period.

!

vacations,

sick

PLUS holiday pay, paid

leave,

retirement,

• Will this job let me rub shoulders wlth
engineers doing things that haven't been
done before, in all phases of engineering?

uniforms,

longevity bonus, court pay and free insurance.

• Will I be working for an engineering
oriented management whose only standard
is excellence?

All advancement in rank by Civil Service exam;nation .

Apply 9th floor, City Hall _

OPEl'~ FOil

rc>"'I th:,t Your re::ic;nn~ are Yer:· 1
meritorious inclec>d.
Ar \'<'U !!!ll._\' knO\\', it k tJ!'lt
\\';thin tht> Unite<i ~tatc.;; f"r.1,ain the Block with The Post Off ice
r ' s to make such changes. Enrloseil herewith is a copy nf riur
c
c
lo
You
Constitutbn. in which I l1::i.n•
underlinP.d the aprropria t<' por1
tinn which is At ticle r, ~rction
21:: (na!!e 1): " ... 1he rll'Ctors in
Hempstead, Texas
<'llr-h Stale shall have thP Qu::i.lifi,.ations requisit .'tl for E'rctors
0f rhe most nunier"U!'. ftra:ich j • • -~-- - ---· - -· ·•-•·- ·- - ---··-· -·• ·• • •··•--•-•· · -·•·- • ·-· • ·'
rf the State Legislature" Fi·n111 ;
th's you can see that our St'lte
Legislature in Austin mu. t
rn::ike any chan!l'c;-; with r0g:i.rd
t, the age requircm2nts for voting. In many states, the votin.l!
n.ge hac; heen lnwered tn 18. anrl
it may be that you wm \\·ant to
write "':Ur State Renre.,entati,·e
c1nd State S"nato"'. as well a" 1h"
Governor anrl 01 hf'r St:ite n ic- •
COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
;:11~. exnressing your feelings in
and
this matter.
FURNITURE STORE
Thank you again f"r writing.
nnd olease do so any time I may
be of 8ervice.
·
With best wishes, I am
S incerely,
John Dowdy, M. C.
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Assist

L.

H~;TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WED;l~;1
Please send new 20 ge book et, "How To Plan Your Engage- I
111ent and Wedding" nd ntw 12-page full color folde• both ·for I
only 25c. Also, send Sj)ecial oifer of beautiful 44-page B, __ ·s Book.

Name

I

" I
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 1

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

~

...........~,
;

1

KEEPSAKE DIAMONJ RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N, Y. 13202JI
____________________________

.......

---------·-·-------------
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WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE
.,.elephone VA 6-2445

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

i

me Wlliamj :Jto,•ijl
FREE DELIVERY

&

§

I

-·- ··•·· · · ..... j

UR RE/ LL STORE"

~~

Il
i

~
§

ef', ..,,..,.~-;~.,,.~---Cn~~~.Q,-.q,q.4',..Qx.,(p.q.<Q>-q-"'$

§

i

PHARMA CY

~/•ij••-?-~~,q---~-~✓,;-.,q~.q-,.q-.,✓.;r-<.<7,✓,?-.~
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floral Arrangements and
Special Decorations
Corsages
VA 6-242 1
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Earn $600 per month the first year as a Patrol-

~P-sake•

Coin Operated
Dry Cleaning Machines and Hair Dryers
SERVE YOURSE ~F
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Hempstead, Texas

§

• Will I have access to experts in fields
other than my own to help me solve problems
and stimulate professional growth?
• Will I be •:or~ing with the widest range of
professional competence and technological
fac ilities in the U. S.?
• Are engineering careers with this company
stable .. _ or do they depend upon proposals
and market fluctuations?
Why not ask these questions about Bendix Kansas City when Mr. R. E.
Cox visits the

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M COLLEGE
November 18 and 19, 1968

§

t

Or you may write Mr. Cox at
Box 303-AI, Kansas City, Mo. 6-4131

§

I

I
t

I

_,..c.c: ~<b'~<b~-.Q-~~r..t:,.q-,<Q-,.q,,,.g-,q.S..

PRIME CONTRACTOR FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
ANO AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

'I

K ansas City

Division

·sor:em/Jer
I

I

SPOTLIGHT
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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1

hr flie.:: that ~,\ arm around
Odo r 1 . 10
hn-.e dump:ca.
42 B nk Hall
The "' dump,; hd e rer c inlv
Prn."riD v· w A&. I Col c>!"e
C'(lm
Prairie v·ew. Tt>xa 77445
munity
hP~lth wi,e 1s well 1s j
Con£TOc:c:r-iRI' GMrge Bu h
appearance w1,;e.
4<110 H'l11J k Lime
A" a citizen o.f Acre~ Home",
w~ hint.'ton, D. C. ~0016
r
"
uld l:ke to know ,\·hat ;._ bt>DE>.ar l rr. Bu,h:
in£! done, or what cnn be ct nc>,
"What hath we wrought7"
I. a a , embE>r of the ~e\·en h to mak., nu1 community \'i,uall:,C nf?'re~c.-fonal Di,tric't. would and whole·omel:, better.
like 1o k. ow iu"t what is bein!!
Sincereh• ~-ourc::,
p-oaded the county go\'crnment
e ne p.hout the dumnc:: in the
Deborah c~,rc:;-•
into action.
Aci-e<: Home cnmmunit~,. Thf'c;e
-------You ar<> correct about city
dt m~ have become ('(lmmunit~· Dear ~andra:
limit<; and. of course, city scraz.ard:-<: thev pollutt> the air.
I wa,: ,·er:-· plca~ed to ·ec<:i\·e \"iC'<'S c::hnuld he provided in the
and cauc::e dic;eases. The trac::h rnur letter of October 21. Inci- a1·eac:: "ithin the city. If you see
in t.lJe<:-e dumps not onJ:-• romec; dental!~·- I'\'e got a couple nf an area where you feel federal
from the community of Acres other letters from Acree:: Homes inYolYement is ~sscnUal, please
Home._. but surrounding com- residents on other problems. don't hesitate to call on me. I
James C. )lelton
munitie'- are also allowed to I'm sure you realize that such would urge that you talk to l\Ir.
th
dump
eir trash in our com- matters as street lights and Bernard \'i7alker, Father Hogan,
The Army ROTC Brigade
munity.
communiry c::er\'ices come with- ReYerend Williams or anv other Commander has among his staff
There are many ad,·ertise- in the ,rope of local city an<l civic leaders in that ~rea to members a very active young
ments - circulars, televfr::ion county gon~rnment rather than hrine- the appropriate pressures man, cadet James Melton. Cadet
commercials. newspa)X'r articles within the scope of federal gov- to bear on your county and city Melton is a member of the Hous- that talk about preventing ernment.
'officials. I want to be helpful to ton Council on Ht1man Relations
air pollutfon. Well, it is my opinThere are some areas where you. but I do remind you that and the Texas Student Eduion ~hat the dumps in our con:1- 1the federal gm·ernment can help the matters that you c;u to my cation Assoc. He is president of
mumty are a great cause of air participate. For example, I was attention are matters for local · his-- graduating class, the Politrollution. When burned. the in trumental in getting some Ero,·ernment. It is so important ical Science Club, and the Detrash from the dumps makes it federal funds to help in the lay- that people be elected at the lo- bating Society. He is chairman
h ~ to come within_ fiye or more ing of sewage lines into Acres cal leYel who are responsible to of the Executive Council of the
miles of the area without almost Homes. In che area of pollution the needs of all the citizens.
President's
National
Youth
getting strangled from the and dumps, I was able to get th
Thank you so much for writ- Council and the AROTC Brigade
s:mell
Federal Health Ser,ice to write ing.
Adjutant. He is an active memThese dumps also cause di - a ~port which bla!>ted the
Very truly yours,
ber of the following commiseases. Children catch sores from health conditions and finally
George Bush, M. C. 1tees here at Prairie View: Stu-

11:••;;;;;;;;;a;;;;~:,,,

Million Dollar Loan Education Fund

orember 8, 1968

C-Capt. Melton • • Man With AFuture

Know Your Congressman

Peace Corps Announces Half-

dt>nt Life. Homecoming-. Dr. E.
B. E\ an, Retirement. Inter-Club
Council. Armed Force::- Day, and
Ach ar,ced ROTC Ball.
His tra,·els have taken him to
Jfl of 50 state. in the United
State,. He has also heen to such
far-off places as Canada. England. France. G<'rmany, Switzerland, and Vietnam. He has
rccein•d numerous awards
among which \\·ere the Good Citizen Award, :\lost Out tanding
Freshman Award (1?65), and
the Outstanding Student of the
Year Award.
C Capt. Melton came to
Prairie ·view from Jack Yates
High School where a!'. an actiYe
ROTC cadet he obtained the
rank of C/l\fajor. He says his
rea,on~ for getting into the
ROTC proS?ram were simple. He
saw a need to increase his leadership ability and a chance to
get a he.ad start on the military
training that he would need in
the future. This is what the
ROTC program has gi\·en him.
l\Ielton's hobbies are water
sports.. kiing. and learning. Upon receiving his degree in PreLa"· the young ad:iutant says he
will join the rankc; of the military and practice, as well as
promote. military ju..,tiqe and
the honor of the American legal tradition.
I Melton is the son of Mr. and
l\Irs. Herbert Melton of Ho11sto11,

I

I

Texas.

I

: f-
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LONELY HEARTS COLUMN~

EstabJic;hment of a higher ed- higher learning," says \·aughn.
ucation loan fund for returned "Their insights gained from li\·- '..=.=........... == ................... ::.:.:.................::::::::::··········................................... ................................:::
Peace Corps Volunteers was an- ing deeply in other cultuns
should be shared with all Am"MISTRESS IX DISTRESS"
ncunced today by Peac~ Corps ericans, which is one of the goals Dear Alda,
I ha\'e a problem. My ~ir1- To the :vnstress In Distress:
Director Jack Vaughn.
of the Peace Corpe;, and the friend. whom I loYe dearly and
Don·t worry about the brothThe fund, started wilh prirnte fund's purpose is to pro\·ide who sa~·s she lm:es me, is a eon- er, concentrate on your guy. Try
money raised by members of the mere former Peace Corps Volun- <:tant flirt. It makes me so an- to establish a friendly relationPeace Corps' National Advisory teers that opportunity."
grv. How do I get her to --top'? ship with the brother by being
Council, makes a half million
·
"BL"RXD.'G l:'"P''
nice to him. but remember he's
Former Volunteers are eligible
dollars available in loans to for- up to two years after completion Dear Burning Cp.
only the brother, and if its real
mer Volunteers. Each may bor- of Peace Corps serYice. EligibilCalm dO\l.'11 and relax. There is between you and the fellow,
row up to S7,500.
ity is extended for returned Yol- probably no way to get this your problem's solved.
Administrator of the fund is unteers who enter the military young lady to stop flirting conALDA
the United Student Aid Funds. or who are employed by the stanth·. because chronic condi- Dear Readers,
Inc., 8-:15 Third Ave., New York, Peace Corps after completion of tions •of this sort usually are
Someone always has a prob-N. Y., 10022. Inquiries should be Volunteer service.
mere reflection of a much more lem to ask me, but the mo t fresent there.
Loan repayment at maximum hasic need. such as love and 'or quent question asked is where
Two in-ev_e_r_y_f-iv_e_o~f-t_h_e_m-ore interest rates of seven per cent security. And since love is not do I get the problems I publish?
than 25,000 returned Volunteers need not begin until nine months her problem, e\·en though she These questions come from your
continue their education aft~r after a former Volunteer com- nos~ibly feels this. just keep classmates, the students y-0u
, Peace Corps service, most of pletes his education. Bon·o\vers loving her. And remember, you take classes with, eat with in
them on the graduate level, are eligible for interest subsidy haYe the problem which i the the dining hall, or maybe the
Helen Adam
by the U. S. Office of Education bigge-=;t, that of remaining calm. person with the problem is your
Vaughn says.
roommate. The people have ordThis week spotlight shines
"Volunteers come home en- which will pay all interest on Dear Alda,
I
am
supposed
to
be
going
inary
human problems, because
the
loan
during
college
if
the
anbrightly on the charming Miss riched by their overseas experHelcn Adams. Helen is a junior ienceS, with the potential to nual income of the returned Vol- with this boy. but the problem is they're humans, and I try to
make positive, substantial con- unteer and his immediate fam- his brother; we do not and can- , answer them because, they
r:iajoring in Business Education
not get along. What can I do?
"ASK ALDA".
tributions to our institutions of ily does not exceed $15,000.
and minoring in Library Serdee from Jasper, Texas. She
leads a very active campus life
being chosen as "Miss Kappa
Omega.. Beta", also being the
former Mi!'c:: Sophomore She is
;, ver~· active mt'mber of KOR.
Press Club. YWCA, and Jasper
PV Clttb. In h2r spare time she .
enjoys sewing and singing.
Spo 1ight could not have oi.cked a J'10re charming young lady
to fe· +ure. Helen olans to attend North Texas State enh·::r- '
s:ty up'm graduation. The members of the staff wish her all
Straight questions-straight answers
I read somewhere they're solving
I've got my interview set
the I L1ck and success in her asrapid transit problems
and they won't care if the
between computer lab and econ
pirations.
and helping explore the seas and
bus is a little late
hurry up bus
By Adrian Cooper
outer space
!"II be late for class
Get together with Alcoa:
and working with packaging
wonder if Alcoa's doing anything
NOVEMBER 20
and automotive applications
about traffic jams
So when I go in
An Equal Opportunity Employer
I 'll tell it like it is-for me
and they'll tell it like it isA Plans for Progress Company
for them

I

I
I

I

I

P-R Dynamic Duo

I

Perfcrms at

Homecoming

WHO SAYS A CAREER IN INSURANCE CAN'T BE
PERSONALLY FULFi LING?

"I always wear safety
belts if I'm going on a
long trip. But not if I'm
just going down to the
supermarket. That's
right in the neighborhood. What could
happen?"
-Kathleen Farrell
(1943-1968)

"Well, personally,

I

fgure if you get in an
accident, there's always
the chance you might
be thrown clear. That
wmetimes happens,
tloesn't it?"
-Keith Reinhard

Ours challenges
the intellect.

Involves serving
people.

If ye J v. ol"l o career-a I fe- h I
1: nget you, r wor s
yol. e'11otioncl f cr,d I a"lc1ol y, th>1n
Pr de 1,ai wo d Ile to r 1 ett you.
BecaJse w " OJ VI C'it s w"a1 we o 1fer.
And we offer i in m ny f;elos-mor .t:,tng

ir\olvcs YO'-', c

Demands personai

initiative.

Requires the guts
to innovate.

rnonogemo:. t, opp· •d corro;ter
1f'Chnolog1•, inves rr.e.-ts, actuariol areas,
cicco.int1r,c, sales, clo '1S and
u:'lde1 wrt 'lg.
0
cp e~ ntal vc w be on your
ccir 1pus w,· r ~ e r ex! few weeKs. Ask

Prudenlial understands.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
v

l'T'P \) er

independence.

your Plocement Officer for the exact
date and arrange la lalk things over v1ith
us. When it comes lo a career that
involves Iota! fulfillment,

(1)
o \:qva oppor n

(194i-1968)

Offers financiD-.
"Oh, no. Safety belB
just make me feel
r.ervous about driving.
Besides, they wrinkle
your clothes."
-Lois Claypool
(1931-1968)

·';\"ot me, man.
Just don't like to ieel
;trapped in when I get
behind that wheel."
-'.\lichee! Gordon

Homecoming 1968 ,vas something special to the drill teams
of Prairie View.
This was the first time in history rhat a girl drill team performed with the men. Our sister
dl'ill +earn, the Pershing Riflettes p~rformed very well under
the leade,ship of Miss Diana .
Jones. The newly org,rnizcd girl :
unit ,vas a great hit in both the ·
parade and pre-game activities.
For <1ur performance with the
girls we executed a series of 1
right flanks at the halt. The
most impressive movement was
an exchange arms with the
girls. The fans really loved this
movement.
We l'xt executed a se1ies
nf left flanks with a to the rear
freew. Our finale if not the
great,,st was the greatest ever 1
pufcrmed. \Ve left the field
"·ith a fo1 ward James Brown
marcb with the girls hanging
right in th:>re with the bnys. The ,
P~rglJing Rifles and the Persh-

L1g R 'f!rttc. are to be commended fo.· their performanc? at the
Homc~oming
artivitie,.
The
cri_ll commander of Pershing Rifles Co. is P R 2nd Lt. Morris
P•·icc and the Ccmmander of the
Pershing Riflettl',- is Miss Diana
Jcnes. Both are to be commend-;
ed for their performance and for
a job well done.
1
P. I. 0. P/R Master Sgt. '
Harry Dabney
I

Change for the better
with Alcoa

---------------------------------------------------'

(1948-1968)
I ) { ...- jf
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INTRODUCTION-

Elec

•

ron1c

Tech

I gy

What i l('('t rom. ""d
"' · ,,·ha• ApJ>Iicati n Engin r, Int
C rfac-I
• p rtaI n to.? El=tron1·c.
1ng Engine r, Qual1t_Y
oi:tro,
doe;: 1t
""
't·
.
.
d t h- Ttchnirian, Product1nn ,.,ng,i,.. a branch of sci nc.:c an
Q lit . Control In pecwr.
nol< gy that rl als with lectrPn I neeTrh,' ua :' J·u·t a few f the
·
· I ct·
magnc-tic am•
l
an
d ,·ic,
·• mc u mg
· "• fo1· Electronics majors.
plifirr.·, transi·tors, anil other op~~~n,r ill ddo:x is n of the
<!<',·ice-:: that do th<> work of elC'C· 1· · • .'1
·
· ..
nd he
tron d vices In controlling the electronic.· mst:uc 101 ':. a
. .
.
·
ha.; work "XpC>l tPnce \ 1th Tr:xas
flow of current in a scmioon"
nt and David A. Kirkductor, conductor, or ,upercon- In. t_~u:;'\,-h obtain d his ~Iasduct1 r. What type o progra~s Jt>a_t'.1~-·
/nn.::as State College
are ·et up in the Electronics 1 s I om " · ·
Technologv D •partment. and of '-:'ittshburg. l"a ned ~omc i·m
•
•
• .,
..l OU
a\'(!
C r
'
what are thcu· purposes•
.
f· 1._ about the El~cThere ar<' thr<'e programs ~et pot tant ac ·
up in tlw Electronics Depart- tronics Techndology tDep~~:~::t;
• .
. _ the • 'o\\', come own o ,1.
Tl f .
ment.
tr'it p~ogiam ,s
building with some of the latest
Iour year Industnal .\rt. Edu.
t that can be found in
cation program. The tudents equipmen
• • 1 such a laboratnn·.
nre prepar d to teach electric,•
1 v t>lectronics on the junior :cind
s~nior high school le,·el. The
studrnt is awarded a B. S. D~gre<• upon completion. The _ccond program is the two year
Electronics
Technology progr-am. The student is awarded :m
Associated Degree of Science :1fter two years and is classified
as an "Engineering Technician".
The third program is the four
year Electronics Technology
He put a ne" son;: in my
program. The student is "lwardmouth.-(PHalm 40:3).
<'d a Bachelor of Scif'nce Degree
Our happine!--s come:,; from
upon completion and das. ified
God. By sunendering our
as a "Tt>Chnologist'·. The two
thoughts and feeling~ to God.
year student may choose to (?OnYWCA HOLDS C.-\l\'DLELIGHT SI~Rl'ICE Top photo shows the principals im·olvf'd in
we prepare the way for haptinue his education and earn a
the annual Y\VCA Candlelight en-iee he!d in the Ballroom recently. Photo at bottom
piness. As we center our
B. S. degrc<'. Courses are set up
Ilic t ure"i a group Of the .•
•.•oun!!
.. ladies pre.. ent and the setting for refreshments following
miuci, our heart, 011r emotions
to study integrated circuit·.
the meeting.
in Him Ilis Spi1it ,o fills our
:\-IOS field-effect transistor, silithinking and feeling that 11e
con controlled rectifier, compucannot fail to be con!--ciou:; of
ter, logics, networks, and etc.
His joyous uplift.
IMPOSSIBLE DREAM?
Lets look at the job_ that are
available: Rei-carch Technician,
Design Engineer, Testing Technician, Drvelopment Technician,
A new season is beginnin~ at nig-htclub at The \Valdorf-As- and new and exciting music
Research Assistant, Estimator, ,
the world famous Empire Room toria in New York a 11d there arc groups are being booked to altwo innovations which will hf' r,f
7 soe!'ial
:------intere!"t to student5:. A ternate "ith the Charles Tures;ecial student ti,.ket plan is of- camo Orchestra to providP a
rhythms
fered (S2 cover charge. no mini- variety of dance
mum, a confirmed re~ervation) throughout the evening.
Th
student stand-by nlan
may he the impossible drPam
come true - an opportunit) to
sec a top name star at the famous nitespot at prices a c;tuI
'lE'nt can afford. Every mornlng
all reservations still avaibble
for either shf)w that day will be
By: Herman L. Jones
put on a student standby hasis.
The kind of recognition which Stud.:!ntc; ma~· call Empire Rnom
Prairie View students are receiv- Resen· at ions (212-355-3000)
ing in the area of Ca1eer Plan• a•1~iimc from 9 a.m. until shcw· 1·1vmg
· _v- I t1~c.
·
Tf a stud rmt reser,;at·ton 1.s
ning and P 1.1Ct'm:mt 1s
irlence ~f the preparati(m they'I still available it will be posit iveare mak111g to meet the demands I\· C'",nfirmed for that evening.
of a rap;dh- e·-:p:inding and high?
'
!y techn:>l;gical soc:ety. Em11loy- . Student pay only a S- ~er ·Jerers who ha\·e \'i!"ited our cam- s,.,n ~over charge'. a sa,·'.n~- of
pus during the p.1-:t two months fiO' -80r-:. TI--cre 1s no mm1F,um
I
have left rmrrled in ~ur reC'Ords charge and "turlents may order
s me of the mos outs ..1nding- 'l.S munh or as little ai they, ·ish
comments concerning our stu- I fr0m the re£Tular dinner or c::updent body.
j per mrnu. The Empire "Roop1 is
Torlay we can ft,f'l proud th::it I OD<:n for two hows )Ioncays
there are majm· compani<>s 1nd I thr m:h Saturdays.
in<lustries who carry on their . All sturlent
must p~c::ent
r.>les a. many as twenty Pralrie either their college I. n. card or
Vi~w grad•.tat s who wrwk as re- th•~ir airline youth plan card to
"Carch engineers. d •aftsm1n. ac- obtain th~ special student cover
j mun tan ts. clt>rk typi. t. mechan- rh~rg,__ Th<> student tand-hy
Death on the highways.
ical enginl?t'rs·. civil en~ineer<: plan is limited to arcredited ;;tuAt iEtna we refuse to accept it as a fact of life.
pe--sonnel managers, etc. Thi. we rle'lts 1 through 25 years of
We d~igned the,,fust: ¢l~ssroom d(iving simulator for
feel could not h1v:• been ;md v.·ill age.
high schools. We helped found the National Safety C0Ut1ci',
not continue tn be poc;sible withSt:irc; bookerl for this war ~t
and the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. And ow
out the a:o;si:tancP or a w 11 the Empire Ror,m include D·~na
engineering people are constantly helping to improve tllt, ·
Itrained faculty, however, the fi- Ros anri the Supremes, Trini
driving records of the nation's car, truck and taxi~
nal deci ion to wedge one's way ' Lopez, The Four Seac;ons, Pee;•
Because highway safety is everybody's job, we feel a
in_to a particular ptisition rests C7V Lee. Ed_ Ames. Phil Ford <ind
special obligation. Our business may be selting insura~
w11h the student.
:Mimi J-Pnt>s, Liberace :ind Robbut our concern is people,
The
path
today
noi!1ts
in
th~·
"rt Gnulet.
JEtna is the kind of place where you can do iood
dir<'ction of con1inui,,1 hard
Stud nts coming to New York
_and make good, too.r .
.
work, i-acrific-c, loyalty and un- from out-of-1own colle~. might
derstanding by both faculty anrl al,-() b,, intere. ted in the \Valstudent to make sure we will clorf"i- student rates for rooms
Le , ai;;ou, Jr. na. iui'ibr=v-ou,..,
Own Thine" at your l>lacement <>flk.;'
grow in demand as we e,pand singl0s at $12, - d ~ a.t
1
A Equal Opportunity Elt\PI_?!~-•
OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE
in size.
S~.50 per person, and triple. · at
:ma A an for Proareaa C o ~
It is with these observation. $8 pt'r person. All Waldorf
U FE&CASUALTY
in mind that the Placement Of- rooms have air-conditioning. pri•
fice salutes you.
Yate baths, and television.

I

,e

I

Student Tickets For Empire Room at Waldorf Astoria

-=====~=====-==--==-=========.:--=-======-.:....;-=--=:_________

Ask the People
involved in
sa~ety
hl.ghwa1v
'.J
1.,

I

!As lut

To

Prairie Vi .'fl
'Student , acuity

about JEtna.

I

I

Club

II

News About

l

P. E. M. N.

Ph i Beta Lambda

-

I

Television Special
"Michelangelo"
"The Secret of Michelangelo:
EYery Man's Dream," a 3M
Special, examines as never be-fore what has been called the
greatest of all Renaissance masterpieces, the Sistine Chapel
ceiling, which will be i-een in
color on Thursday, December 5,
9 :30-10 :30 p.m., EST on ABC-

The Prairie View Garden Club
will hold its Harvest Festival
Monday and Tuesday, November
11-12, 1968 in the Memorial
Center, Room 122,
The theme for this year's festival is: "Earth Laughs with
Harvest". Five classes ,vill be
featured this year, namely:
1. Artistic arrangements
2. Single flowers in bud vases
only
3. Fruits and vegetables arrangements

Phi Beta Lambda took second
place in float competition SatHello tC\ all ft llow Prairie- , urday, November 2, 1968. The
View tud nts. We hope that theme of the float was "BusiHomecoming was tog-ether for ness: The ~Iedia of Success."
all your prac~ical purpo!"~- ·
l\Iis. Phi B ta Lambda, Miss
Thc~e arc Ju!"t a f \\' hnec; to
l\Iamie
Cook, enhances
the float
let you know what the dea1 is.
.
.
Plans are being prOCP. c::erl for ,,·1th her radiant beauty. ConTV.
a P.E.l\DI. banquet. Thi. e,·ent gratulations go out to the memProduced by Peabody Awardwill probably take place i-ome- 'bers in charge of getting the
winning
producer-director Miltime before Chri. tmas. ~inre it float together, and to the pledton
Fruchtman,
the Special will
v.111 be one of the clubs fir. t forh
th f'
d
rnal e•·"nt,- \\·e are plannin!! on gees w o put on e ma1 ecorbe narrated by Chrio;topher
•~ .is well prepared - and ations.
4. ments
Dried and native arrangeit being
Plummer and Zoe Caldwell who
carried out as poi-sible.
This year the sponsor for Phi
will portray voices of the ciu..
5. Art and novelties ( mu t be
I'd like to take this opportun- Beta Lamda is l\Ir. John Wilacters
in the painting \Vhich de.
.
.
made
by
the
exhibitor)
ity to say on hehalf of our mem- hams, an instructor m the BusTh
bl' . . ·ted t
t
pict stories from the Old Testa•
bers, a soecial thanks to our iness Department. Mr. Williams
d e P~.,. icd is mNvi
beo a • Calvert, T exas. H e ften - m.on ay, t ovem r 11
s ponsor, •l\Ir. L"m d sey. \Ve aopre- was born m
ment.
William nderson
Cl.ate all of hL time and efforts
ded p · · v·
A & M rom 4 :00 p.m. o 9 :00 p.m.:
Alexander Eliot, former Time
atten
ra1ne 1ew .
•,
ae. N
be
l'> f
spent in th' reorganization of College from 1959-63, majoring
Y, t
r
rom
magazine
art editor, wrote the
P .E.'.\Ll\I.
in Chemistry, and minoring in ·
a.m. 0 ·
p.m.
teleplay which attempts to tell
\\'ell, nn\v that the Coronation Mathematics. He was a memDr. J. M. Coruthers,
what was in Michelangelo' mind
of Miss Prahie View and all the ber of the Advanced Reserve
President
Homecoming activities are o,·er Officer Triaining Corps. Upon
l\!rs. R. L. Bland Evans,
as he painted the famous fresro
we ha,·e two more exciting graduation in 1963, he recei\·ed
Chairman
Mr. William Anderson. chosen more than 450 years ago.
en>nts to pr pare for. They .are his Bachelor of Sciences degree
Because of deterioration many
as- "Most Fashionable Guy of
the Texas Southern-Prairie View and a Commission in the U. S.
the Week.'' is shown here wear- of the scenes in the Special rgay
football !:!"ame and I\lid-term. Army. He sen·ed in the Army
Good luck and so long from from 196-1-66 in the Chemical
ing a stylish three-button suit. ne,·er be photographed again
P.E.TII.M. until the next is.::ue.
Corps, as a management anaThis year as always, the Kap- with the latest in mens accessor- which makes this film a doeu1 alysis. In Sept. 1966, he entered pas and Barons were well repre- ies.
ment of enormous historical
graduate school at the Universented in the Coronation with
William is a junior. Bu!"ines value to present and future stu• ity of Texas. In August, 1968,
he received his Masters degree the presentation of Miss Delores Administration major from Aus- dents of Renaissance masterin Marketing. He is married to Francis, our "Miss Prairie , tin, Texas who demonstrates his pieces-.
::'.Irs. Pamiel Williams, a student View''. Also presented were Miss leadership abilities by serdng tional Fraternity, Au •tin P. V.
Hello Gu~-., and Girls of Pan- at the Univer. ity of Texas.
B. O. I., Miss Loris Bradshaw, as President of the Phi Beta Club and Ad,·anced ROTC Corp.
therland thi. is your reporter
By Reginald ,vmiams, 1
and l\Iiss K. 0. B., Miss Helen Lambda business fraternity, and He recently \\'as cho!-'en as Who's
from the Almighty Fort Worth
Reporter
Adams. We are very proud of the Junior Fellow Organization Who Among Student~ In AmerP\' Club. We had our first meetall of our queens.
at Prairie View A&)l College. ican Universities and Colleges.
ing to elect officers and the elecNow that the Coronation and His capacity to be ver~atile, by
Mr. Anderson has a variety of
tions resulted as follows: PresiHomecoming activitie are over, following in addition to leading interests in consideration for a
dent Hobert Doublas, Vice Presthe Kappas have made great is shown by his active member- I career, and with his ability,
ident Ronnie Johnson, Sec. Shirplans for the school year.
ship in the Omega Psi Phi Xa- I we're sure he'll be _a success_. _
ley Seals, Treas. Clarence D~:iz- l
;.
.
ier, Reporter Adrian Cooprr and
Chaplain Evelyn Posey.
Congratulations go out to
TOO ETHER TH.18 \V.S&K.
Miss Betty Pace for being electRELUillOH IN AMERICAN LIFE, INO.
ed as Miss Fort Worth PV. She
represented our club well in the
Homecoming Parade and Miss
Prairie View's Coronation.
Well until next week we will
say farewell to all.
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"Most Fashionable"
Of The Week
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"They have pills that will
cure almo t anything except
the watusi, the frug, and the
jerk."
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Blue Bell
Creameries

~

roocK INN
At tl,e Ouck Inn Xfl,cre All Gocd
"lcet to Chu..Chat and Eat

friends

j.

Proprietors: Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Owens

Phone DR 2-9608

Waller, Texas
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PV Garden
C lub Holds
Harvest Festival

FRONT LOADING and TOP LOADING WASHERS
large and Small

8 LARGE DRYERS

'or:ember

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

PV Drops
MVC 19-7

Jerry "The Jet" Jefferson
·Is Panther's Go Player
Wh n Jerry Jefferson 1 uns,
th, Panth Prs win ball games.
The former Houston (Wheatley)
flash has made the differencP in
th Prairie View offensive attack. H<> had his best day on
home>coming gaining 119 yards
in 14 carries. He gain"d t3 yards
in the fin~t quarter in 5 carries
the first timP the Panth ers go t
t he ball. Prairie View Coach
Hoove>r Wright stated he is taking J('rry slow unt ii he cor.1plct<'ly learns his off2nsc. If J erry hasn't l<'arn<'d the Pant h er
offcn.'1' the way he runs now.
then opponents are going to he
in tmuble when he do<'s 1 arn
it. , ·ot only has his running
mad e the Panther attack explosive, h<' has put excitement into
the grandstands. He has th em
leaving the field asking, who's
numbpr 17? He's something else
i. n' t he? He has carri d the ball
25 times for 179 yards and a
90.5 game average in two game .
He came to Prairie View on the
influt>nce of hi Army teammate
JamPs William (a PV grad).
Afte>1· getting his discharge from
the Army, offers came from the
Univ<•rsity of Houston, Mary-

, 196

By Joe Booker,
P. V. Sports Nf'\\'S Director
Jerry "The Jet" Jc>ff r. on ran
wild against the l\lississippi Valley Blue Devils in Prairie View's
homecoming last Saturday and
the Panthers broke a four game
losing . treak. Jerry is a former
\\'heatley (Houston) star ju. t
ut of th e army. He was the
~ames· leadin " ru. her with 119
yards in 14 carries, the highest
for a ny individual ball carrier
for a P rairie View player this
sPason. In the first quarter the
opp;v oe
1eac s
•
Blue Devil: looked like they
gain as seveml Delta De, ils try to o,·ertake him. Panther,
were going to spoil the Panwon this one.
thers homecoming as fullback
.Teff Stanciel continued to make
the short yardage against the
P~nthers defensive line. Robert
--.
McIntyre
went
over
from
the
6
1
BY
JOE
BOOKER,
Coach
Sam
Lindsay.
The
Prairie
Jen~· Jefferson
:vard !inf' late in the first quarp_ v. SPORTS DIRECTOR
View coaching staff weren't the
only ones aware of Spencers' deI land State, Virginia Union and ter and James Burris kicked the
I Norfolk State. He doesn't con- <''<tra point and the Blue Devils
Prame View Coach Hoover fensive ability.
j sider himself a peedst~r, al- had a 7-0 lead that stood Wright was all smiles over his "He's real quick and is always
though he can do the 100 m 9-8. through the first half. The Pan- Iteam's pe:form.ance in th~ir. l~- 7 on the ball," stated Will RobinCoach Hoover Wright won't dis- thers came back the second half homecommg wm over Mis s issip- son, scout for the Detroit Lions.
miss Jefferson after football sea- anct were not to be denied by th~ Ipi Valley laS t Satu rd ay.
There wa.
a time when
son because he con pole vault Blue Devils and Jefferson ~long f "I have to say its good to win Wright's offensive unit couldn't
14.6.
with halfback Otis Pointer ran I again," stated Wright after his cross the goalline, but former
with authoritv. J::imes Mitchell. team had dropped four straight. Wheatley (Houston) halfback
thf' Panther's fine tie-ht t>nd "We have to go back to some ba- Jerry Jefferson changed all that.
maclr some fine catches while sic thing to polish up our of"We feel that Jefferson is im•
Pointer anrl JeffPrson made Joni! fense, we had several illegal proving as he learns our offense.
runs to !'et un the Panthers first procedure penalties called I He's only a freshman ju, t out
tn•,chdown in the third ow1rter against us, but thats to be ex- I of the army. When he learns our
nn a ouarterback sneak by pected when you play a lot of offense he'll be more valuable to
frec:hman nuarterhack T.uther freshmen," Wright continued. us. \Ve don't want to pressure
H11dsnn . The PAT bv Richard When Wright was asked about him and cause him to lose his
Johnson was !!Md and the scor" the defensive play of linebacker confidence,"
Wright
stated.
wa!' tied 7-7. The Panthers not Lee Von Spencer, he immediate- Prairie View travels to Colum\ ·anting to ~ettl e for :i tie camP ly said, "We don't feel we are bia, S. C. for a game with Allen
h~,.k in the third ouartPr witli Iplaying defense when Lee Von University this weekend and reJpfferson, PointPr an<i 1\Ti t,.hell isn't in the game," stated turn home for a S. W. A. C.
c:till thf' offensive hero<><;. West- Wright. "Thats the fact of life game with the Alcorn A&M
l"v Davi<!. on. thP PanthPrc:; full- on Spencer," stated defensive Braves ovember 16th.
h.-,,.k followr>r! the bJn,.ki.n~ nf
~
f'1:trf'nce 'Williams ;in<i smred
f~om six varrlc; "111 ::inr! the P::in1li0r" went ahe11r! 13-7. the PAT '
hv .Tnhnson was nn !!nnd. Little
f'lfic: Pointer ""ntin11rcl to ma kr
lifp ""rl for thP RluP nevilc: ~c;
h,, to"!{ ::i c:('r<>"n n:> <-c: frnrn l-T11rl"'"' :>nrl 0111 r..,n hie; w011lrl hr
,fo fp.-,,1...,,.c: for 2~ ""rrlc: and 11
tn11,.hrl r>wn Th p P<\T n<>sc; at1Pmnt hv "R " hPrt Hcimiltnn wac:
" " "'" " rl ~nrl thP P:,nth<'rc; lrrl
1 Q_ 7 Thi' P -, nth()rc: ('lpfnnc,i"o :,fhf'k "'"" ]nrl hv · I .<'P Von ~n°nf'('r_
r.lnn \;\/",vls _ l\Tinnr 1\1'<>lnncn11 . T nthnr C:nntn, n'"''"'' R"claprc; _ "Rivhn Lee 'Rif'h:irrl .Tnhn,:r,n :> nrl J;:in,ps R~ahv. C'lar<'nf'('
r!l11'laqi::rien c p;:,ortu 1t , ') S1..r Rigt-; now! \Ve el vf: lhF- \,d/ :, trai, n ,1nag rs ,s to I t llem mc1nag
HT;Jli:ims . .T0 rrv Jpffcrsrm Otis
Right fro, 1th st.i•t Anc l 11 v,orks' Ou r e, penence sho•lis
Pointrr ~"m Ad..,rnc:. James
tllat oq tie a eragt: o rr succ ssful co ll q train
Mit"h"ll. T 11ther Huclc:"11 and
reaches r wlcJI manaqe n nt \ thin G mon ths '
H117.?<>ll AllPn lt>r! th<> PaPfhers
Set /Ou1 01. n p.,,_e \ li en ou 101 11 us' '.Je re on o'
the wo,ld s largest merchanclts, ng food ancl retaili ng
offenc:ivP ::itt<1rk. Lee Von So~norgan,zr11 1ons
1 c1v1hc1n op •at,on sen,i nq Armed
<'P ... the Panthers co-c~ntain and
Forces pe sv .1
t 1 ugh · PX an I BX re tail OL •
linPbacker drew hit?h nraisP
I ts And \ . f> I -· you Jc ano gro1·: 1ust as last as you
wan t to' 1 llat s t11• · -. 1y we ve g ro-'✓ n '
from sev<>ral scnuts sitting in
We r lookin~ ; · u: ,9ht peop" ,n thE' foli o : ,ng f, •I
the press box. Spencer was the
• Buying
• Architecture
0nlv nlavcr on thP fielrl th::it ::ill
• Retailing
• Mechanical Engineering
the scouts had high praise for.
• Accounting
• Personnel
Tht> Pnnthers travel to Colum• Auditing
• Food Management
• EDP Systems
• Vending Management
bia. S. C. for a game with AlO
·
· a, fnnqP b£>n 111s r
1len University Saturday and ret'
U,(' ppo•tun :y for \\
turn on the 16th for a toue-h
tr
,,
SWAC battle with Alcorn A&M.
,,c · s at your own raL ,

Wright All Smiles in PV Win
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Playtex*invents the first-day tampon™
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

Outside: it's softer and silky ( not cardboardy).
in ide: ft;s extra absorbenC. it even protect~ on
your fir t day. Your worst day!
.
In every Jab test against the old cardboardy kmd ..•
the Playtex tampon wa always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more ab orbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It f.towers op,t Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
in · iae inch of you. So the chance of a mishap

Basketball Double
Header at Bryan

so

i · almost zero!
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

1

One of the fine. t basketball
•spe>ctaculars will be played ovember 30th in Bryan, TC'xas.
Wilev plays Bishop and Prairie
View plays Houston-Tillotson in
the Saturday night doubt header. Prices will be $1.50 and a
tentative playing site is at
Bryan High School Gym. See
[I .I:, T"' ~~ - :., ) '
Prairie View's O car Wliliam. ,
E,
po 11 tunit> Empl 1e•
farcus Boney, Carl Settles,
Clarence Bolden, David l\Iitchell. and the re. t of the Panther~. ,..:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

ARMY & AIR FORCE
EXCHANGE SERVICE

